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Abstract: Because hydrologic responses of an agricultural watershed are influenced by many natural
and man-made factors including pond/reservoir, management practices, and/or irrigation/drainage,
strategies of hydrological modeling for the watershed must be case-dependent and thus carefully
designed to effectively reflect their roles as critical hydrologic components in simulation processes.
In this study, we propose a component-based modeling framework that accommodates a flexible
modeling approach to consider a variety of hydrologic processes and management practices,
especially irrigation-reservoir operation and paddy-farming practices, in watershed-scale modeling.
The objectives of this study are twofold: to develop a COmponent-based Modeling Framework for
Agricultural water-Resources Management (COMFARM) using an object-oriented programming
technique, and to evaluate its applicability as a modeling tool to predict the responses of an
agricultural watershed characterized with diverse land uses in a case study. COMFARM facilitates
quick and easy development of watershed-specific hydrologic models by providing multiple
interchangeable simulation routines for each hydrologic component considered. COMFARM is
developed with the JAVA programming language, using Eclipse software. The framework developed
in this study is applied to simulating hydrologic processes of the Seon-Am irrigation-district
watershed consisting primarily of reservoir-irrigated rice paddies in South Korea. The application
study clearly demonstrates the applicability of the framework as a convenient method to build
models for hydrologic simulation of an agricultural watershed. The newly developed modeling
framework, COMFARM is expected to serve as a useful tool in watershed management planning by
allowing quick development of case-oriented analysis tools and evaluation of management scenarios
customized to a specific watershed.
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1. Introduction

In the last century, water use has increased at greater than twice the rate of the population growth.
By 2025, 1.8 billion people are expected to live in countries or regions with absolute water scarcity,
and two-thirds of the world’s population could be under conditions of water stress [1]. Agriculture
is the predominant consumer of water in most countries, accounting for more than 70 percent of
global water use and up to 95 percent in many developing countries. Improved agricultural water
management is required to realize global environmental and social goals with respect to poverty,
hunger, and sustainable environment and to mitigate many water-related issues [2].

A clear understanding of the hydrologic components controlling water balance is essential to
analyze possible measures for saving water in a watershed with agricultural reservoirs for improved
water-resource planning and management. However, many of the components are not easily
measurable—either in terms of the required time interval or the complexity of the processes in a
river-basin system where agriculture is a dominant land use [3]. Compared to field monitoring, use
of simulation models is a relatively inexpensive and quick method to investigate the rainfall-runoff
process in developing water resources management plans. Further, highly nonlinear, time varying, and
spatially heterogeneous hydrologic processes can be effectively represented in modeling by employing
appropriate models [4–6]. Numerous studies have exploited the usage of modeling approaches in
watershed management planning, and a range of models and software has been developed for their
specific purposes and uses.

For decades, modular-style software development has been a trend in software engineering
and commercial software development. This is frequently based on object-oriented concepts [7,8]
where individual model parts, or “modules,” are designed to encapsulate a single concept, promoting
flexibility in use and supporting module reuse [8–11]. Within different modeling spectra of discrete
time and entities, many problems and modeling tools are amendable to approaches based on object
theory and are readily addressed using appropriate software engineering designs and development
methods [8]. These new approaches have led to the development of new modeling frameworks that
permit the selective use of libraries of modules and have model architectures customized to address a
variety of unique environmental problems [8,12–15].

HarmonIT [16] is a typical example of a research project implemented based on component-based
modeling frameworks, which are generally open systems that leave choices to end users concerning
model selection. The component-based frameworks provide a method by which existing/legacy
models can be dynamically linked and organized. Conversely, integrated modeling systems are
collections of models combined to represent a specific system or a mix of different physical domains.
Although an integrated modeling system can become popular because of the growing requirement
for a holistic approach in addressing complicated environmental issues, its static structure can
limit its utility to the purpose of the integration. The component-based modeling framework can
provide a useful alternative to accommodate the varying requirements of a model, in particular,
in developing management plans for an agricultural watershed. Despite the expected utility benefits,
the component-based modeling framework has not been studied extensively.

A component-based modeling framework is developed based on a modular modeling concept
emphasizing system-building rather than programming. A component is a single simulation unit
that is allocated to a defined job and can be joined with other components to form plug-and-play
models [17–19]. An object-oriented modeling approach supports the component-based modeling
framework through the concept of objects and associated techniques such as object-oriented analysis,
design, and development. In the object-oriented approach, an object to be simulated is identified as
part of a class and class hierarchy, with its associated attributes and operations defined within the
system [17].

In the hydrology and watershed modeling fields, there are only a small number of
component-based modeling frameworks that have been developed or under development to overcome
the limitations of data transfer, and source-code compatibility, such as Modular Modeling System
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(MMS) [20], Dynamic Integration Architecture System (DIAS) [21], Interactive Component Modeling
System (ICMS) [15,22], Spatial Modeling Environment (SME) [23], The Invisible Modeling Environment
(TIME) [24], Framework for Risk Analysis in Multimedia Environmental Systems (FRAMES) [25],
Objective Modeling System (OMS) [26], and the European Open Modeling Interface and Environment
(OpenMI) [27]. Component-based modeling frameworks focus mainly on issues of water quantity
rather than quality. Further, the frameworks previously developed lack the ability to readily plug-in
and out sub-models, and they do not use legacy models which lead to inefficiency in modeling
comprehensive watershed processes.

The component-based approach is expected to extend our ability to analyze complicated
agricultural watershed process and systems by providing a holistic modeling tool. However, owing
to the absence of the appropriate tools, it has not been commonly employed in addressing water
issues of agricultural watersheds, especially characterized by the irrigation-reservoir operation and
paddy-field processes (i.e., irrigation and drainage). Thus, there is a requirement to develop a
component-based modeling framework that offers modelers and users an alternative approach to
implementing plug-and-play components for integrated and holistic watershed-scale agricultural
water-resource planning and management.

The main objectives of this study are to develop a COmponent-based Modeling Framework
for Agricultural water-Resource Management (COMFARM) and to evaluate its applicability with a
case study.

2. Development of COMFARM

COMFARM allows modelers and users to construct and apply physical-domain models at the
agricultural watershed-scale. In this study, it was developed for agricultural water-resource planning
and management. Eclipse, an integrated development environment (IDE), was used to develop
COMFARM framework written in the JAVA programming language using plugins.

Thus, COMFARM, based on Eclipse’s JAVA Development Tools (JDT), offers modelers and
users greater flexibility and expandability in designing models to streamline diverse modeling tasks,
regardless of the operating system (OS). To facilitate the development and integration of models,
COMFARM framework also supports developing the required domain components and models in
different programming languages including COBOL, Fortran, Perl, Python, VBA, and C++.

2.1. Basic Concept

COMFARM is a highly interoperable and lightweight modeling framework based on all the
required domain components. In this manner, it resembles Lego, the creative construction system
consisting of plastic interlocking building blocks and other standardized components that fit together
with studs. Hence, the framework is selective and easily reconfigured or extended using plug-and-play
software components that allow modelers and users to assemble, disassemble, add, remove, or replace
components built by independent modules, much like Lego blocks.

The basic concept for COMFARM is illustrated in Figure 1. The framework enables model
developers or users to employ the existing element modules easily in developing their own element
modules and to readily create various modeling systems with linkable components by connecting a
number of elements modules. In terms of promoting flexible use and supporting module reuse,
modelers and users can add, remove, or replace independent modules and they can assemble
or disassemble components built by independent modules in COMFARM. A modeling system,
as illustrated in the right-end column in Figure 1, consists of several linkable components with
various modules, such as modular models, that can be linked together in COMFARM.
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Figure 1. Basic concept for COMFARM (various modeling systems for any particular discipline can be
constructed by connecting linkable components with element modules in COMFARM).

2.2. Framework Architecture

COMFARM was designed as a set of dynamic elements communicating with each other using an
object-oriented architecture to realize the growing requirement for flexibility, scalability, reusability,
and modularity.

To reflect this design concept, COMFARM provides a flexible environment developed to
accommodate data exchange and synchronization with low-level communication, using internally
standardized interfaces, data structures, communication protocols, and file formats.

As illustrated in Figure 2, COMFARM consists of six primary architectural modules: COMFARM
system, Configuration Manager, Module Manager, Data Manager, Model-wrapping Manager, and
Graphical User Interface (GUI).

COMFARM system defines the interfaces and the system environment between the architectural
modules for implementing overall domain-modeling systems.

The Module Manager, which consists of both the model’s sub-module and the optimization
sub-module, defines and manages the features of the existing models and models that are being
developed to simulate the watershed runoff, the reservoir’s water balance, and the amount of irrigation
and drainage. The independently-definable base functions related to runoff, water balance, and crop
water requirement estimation in the existing models including the SWAT and TANK models were
built as individual modules. COMFARM’s Module Manager links and organizes modular models in
a consistent manner and computes and exchanges of data without the requirement for an external
control mechanism. The optimization sub-module configures selected modular models with optimal
model parameters through model calibration.

The Module Wrapping Manager manages choosing and combining a series of modules into
a single composite module function. In cases where multiple sub-watersheds must be considered
independently, the model wrapper can facilitate model configuration by allowing for the building of a
single sub-watershed functional module and using it multiple times with small modification. This
prevents the requirement to build the functional entity with the same series of modules repeatedly.
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The Data Manager provides a systematic and consistent interface between the user and a database
or databases and allows for the definition, creation, querying, updating, and administration of
databases. All of the data calculated and generated by other modules are stored and managed in this
module. The Data Manager has been developed with JAVA (Oracle Java Standard Edition, Ver. 7),
based on a rational database-management system (RDBMS) with Structured Query Language (SQL,
Microsoft SQL Server, 2012). This system module communicates through the exchange of ASCII files
to a central database and provides utility libraries for standardizing the data. A standardized interface
between the databases and modular models can be accomplished using the Data Manager module.

The Configuration Manager defines what will be exchanged when various modules and
components have been linked to a particular domain. This system module allows developers and
users to create, configure, and validate a new modeling system—with a multi-tier structure—using
existing modules and components. Users can also visualize the links and specify their properties using
the GUI module, making the link configuration easier to interpret.

According to the HarmonIT project [16], modular models that extend to several countries must
be able to accommodate different data inputs and outputs with spatial and temporal variations in
data, differences in data standards, and potential differences in the source code. The Model-wrapping
Manager in COMFARM supports connections between existing element modules, modular models,
a range of components, and different types of modules and data to mitigate the complexity to
agricultural-water analysis and regional features, as mentioned above. This system module allows
data to be exchanged between independent modular models running concurrently with a standardized
input/output library.

The GUI system module allows a user to use COMFARM by customizing its applications using
plug-and-play software components in a user-friendly manner. This module allows the user to register
existing modules easily, link various modules/components, and compose their own modeling systems
by dragging and dropping icons in the workspace window. Users can visualize the linking processes
and specify the various properties in an intuitive manner using icons. The user supplies information
through the GUI, and this information is converted to input data for the modular models. The GUI
supports tabular & graphical inputs, outputs, and module-linking facilities, while suggesting default
values for the applicable parameters in dialog boxes for the user’s convenience.

The architecture for a model or modeling system is generally thought to consist of a description
of the components and the connectors (interactions) between them [16]. As indicated in Figure 2,
the linkable model components in COMFARM consist of a user interface and a modular model that
constructs the interacting sets of domain models and executes those models in sequence with a
metadata standard, which is defined in this study. The modeling sequence in COMFARM is defined
through a hierarchy of object classes that provide a calculation order for each module or component.
Information provided via the user interface is converted to input data for the modular model. The
user executes the model by selecting an option in the user interface. The modular model reads the
input, performs the calculations, and displays the results (i.e., the output). This module provides
model developers and users with the ability to organize and implement the modeling system linked by
particular domain models in a customized fashion using these linkable model components. Based on
these six primary system modules, COMFARM provides developers and users with the tools to build
a customized modeling system by combining linkable components organized with various element
modules for all of the required domains.
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3. Agricultural-Water Modeling System

3.1. Basic Element Modules

Because COMFARM is structured such that it can develop and integrate while remaining
completely separate from application programs, models, and components, it is possible to increase the
reusability of modules and components and significantly improve the expandability in terms of the
development of a modeling system in a specific domain. COMFARM was developed with a system
interface designed to permit the integration and/or communication between models and modules
that originate from completely different development languages and input variables.

COMFARM enables users to create a modeling system with various modular models for a
particular case in a customized manner. Thus, COMFARM structure—with individual and independent
modules—was designed to facilitate connections between modules, promoting usage flexibility, and
supporting the reuse of modules.

For users to easily design a modeling system with linkable components, basic modules were
developed in this study for a comprehensive assessment of rural water management and operations.
These basic modules are broadly categorized into simulation modules, input-data generation modules,
and output-data modules, as indicated in Table 1. Including core models, such as the TANK model,
reservoir water-balance model, and the rice-paddy water-balance model, 21 modules, were developed
in this study. All of the modular-element models have a common structure and the data-linking
method is standardized in a modular form that can be shared and implemented across a wide range of
modeling frameworks.
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Table 1. Name and function description for basic modules developed in this study.

Components Module Name Detailed Function Description

Reservoir’s
upstream

watershed runoff

Watershed land-use area Input of the ratios of upland, paddy, and forest for an entire
watershed area

TANK-model parameter
setup

Determination of TANK-model parameters from the land-use ratios,
including upland, paddy, and forest

Meteorological data Input of meteorological data, including rainfall, evaporation,
temperature, relative humidity, solar radiation, and wind speed

Meteorological data (Grid) Input of grid-based meteorological data for the rainfall, evaporation,
temperature, relative humidity, solar radiation, and wind speed

Meteorological data
(Spreadsheet)

Input of spreadsheet meteorological data for the rainfall,
evaporation, temperature, relative humidity, solar radiation,
and wind speed

Watershed runoff Simulation of the watershed runoff into a reservoir using the
TANK model

Annual runoff output Daily runoff simulation with the TANK model on a yearly basis

Continuous daily runoff Continuous daily-runoff simulation with the TANK model for
studying entire periods

Display of watershed runoff Graphical representation of the watershed runoff

Reservoir water
balance

Reservoir water balance Reservoir balance between water inflow (watershed runoff and
precipitation) and outflow (evaporation, irrigation, and discharge)

Reservoir storage Reservoir storage estimation using water level and reservoir-storage
volume relation

Reservoir water level Current setting for the reservoir water level

Display of reservoir
water balance Graphical print of the reservoir water balance

Results of water balance Tabulated print of the reservoir water balance

Agricultural water
supply

Farming Data
Input of farming data including cropping types, height of drainage
outlet, minimum ponding depth, infiltration, irrigated area,
irrigation efficiency, and farming date

Crop-water requirements Estimation of the crop-water requirements using an
evapotranspiration equation

Crop coefficient Input of a crop coefficient for the evapotranspiration estimation

Daily crop-water
requirements

Daily crop-water requirements calculated from an
evapotranspiration equation

Growing-season crop-water
requirements

Growing-season crop-water requirements calculated from an
evapotranspiration equation

Mean crop-water
requirements

Graphical representation of the mean crop-water supply
determined from the estimated evapotranspiration

Daily water supply Graphical representation of the daily water supply for crops based
on the evapotranspiration estimation

Downstream
reservoir

Irrigation district analysis Hydrological analysis of the reservoir’s irrigation districts

Non-irrigation
district analysis Hydrological analysis of the reservoir’s non-irrigation districts

Downstream water quality Water-quality simulation for the reservoir-irrigated paddy fields

3.2. Modules for Hydrological Analysis

3.2.1. Rainfall-Runoff Simulation Model (TANK Model)

The TANK model, which is an upstream watershed component built with multiple relevant
modules, was created in this study to simulate the upstream runoff from watershed. As indicated in
Table 1, there are a series of related modules for the reservoir upstream watershed runoff simulation.
The modules in the TANK component include the modules for watershed land use, parameter
determination with land-use-based optimization process, continuous daily runoff, and display. The
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TANK model has been widely used in rainfall-runoff modeling, owing to its computational and
conceptual simplicity and its forecasting accuracy [28–32]. The TANK model component includes
optimized modular models and generalized equations for calibrating the model.

The TANK model is compatible with variations in the number of tanks, side outlets, bottom
outlets, the height of the side-outlets, and the initial storage volume. For a model with four tanks, the
outputs through the side outlets of the first tank (located at the top), second, third, and fourth tank
(located at the bottom) are considered surface runoff, intermediate runoff, sub-base runoff, and base
flow, respectively [28,29]. The governing equations for the TANK model are as follows [28]:

Ii(t) = Bihi(t) (1)

Qi(t) = Si1(hi(t)− Hi1) + Si2(hi(t)− Hi2) (2)

hi(t + 1) = hi(t) + P(t + 1)− E(t + 1)−Qi(t)− Ii(t) for i = 1 (3)

hi(t + 1) = hi(t) + Ii−1(t)−Qi(t)− Ii(t) for i 6= 1 (4)

where Ii is the infiltration in the ith tank (mm), Bi is the bottom-outlet coefficient for the ith tank, hi is
the storage of the ith tank (mm), Sij is the side-outlet coefficient for the jth side outlet in the ith tank,
is the height of side outlet for the jth side outlet in the ith tank (mm), P is the precipitation (mm), and
E is the evapotranspiration (mm). The tank model we applied was composed of three tanks. The first
tank had two side outlets; the other tanks had a single side outlet. Additional detailed structures with
the TANK model can be found in [28].

3.2.2. Reservoir Water Balance

The reservoir water balance is governed by the reservoir storage-continuity equation [32,33]:

St = St−1 + Qt + Rt − AWSt − Et − PSt − ESt (5)

where S is the reservoir storage (m3), Q is the reservoir inflow (m3), R is the rainfall across the reservoir
area (m3), AWS is the agricultural water supply (m3), E is the reservoir surface evaporation (m3), PS and
ES are the reservoir release from the principal spillway (m3) and emergency spillway (m3), respectively,
and the subscript t denotes the day. PS and ES are governed by a dead level, a flood-limited level, and
a normal pool level, respectively. If the reservoir water level exceeds the flood-limited level and the
normal pool level, the excess amount is released to the downstream watershed [34]. Daily precipitation
and pan evaporation from weather stations were used for the water-balance calculations. The Thiessen
polygon method and pan coefficient were used to calculate P and E, respectively.

3.2.3. Water Balance in Paddy Fields

The impact of rice-paddy fields is a major concern and is being studied as a unique component of
agricultural water management. In [35], the authors developed and applied rice-paddy components to
the SWAT model to simulate the water balance in irrigated paddy fields.

The hydrologic cycle within a paddy field may be explained in terms of the water balance [36,37].
The ponding-water depth (in mm), represented by ST, is determined based on the relationship
between the rainfall, evapotranspiration, irrigation, runoff, and infiltration, as given in the following
water-balance equations:

STt = STt−1 + IRt + RAINt − (DRt + ETt + INFt) (6)

DRt = STt − CHt for STt > CHt (7)

DRt = 0 for STt ≤ CHt (8)
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where IR, RAIN, DR, INF, and CH represent irrigation (mm), daily precipitation (mm), drainage
runoff (mm), evapotranspiration (mm), infiltration (mm), and the drainage-outlet height (mm),
respectively. The daily evapotranspiration from paddy fields is determined with the Penman–Monteith
method [38,39]. Additional details related to water balance in paddy fields can be found in [35].

3.2.4. Agricultural Water Supply

The agricultural water supply was calculated based on the irrigation quantity and efficiency
during the growing season. The irrigation water supply was calculated using the following
equations [40,41]. However, the equations can be modified or replaced with other appropriate
equations when required to consider a specific condition of application:

AWSt =
Acrop

Es

IRt

1000
for AWSt ≤ AWSmax (9)

AWSt = AWSmax for AWSt > AWSmax (10)

where Acrop is the cultivation area (m2), Es is the irrigation efficiency (%), and AWSmax is the maximum
agricultural water supply (m3). Irrigation efficiency commonly consists of three components to
represent water loss: the conveyance, field canal, and field application [41,42]. According to [43],
efficiencies ranged from 60% to 65% for surface irrigation in Korea. IR can be calculated using the
water balance from crop fields in addition to the following equations:

IRt = STmin − STt for STt < STmin (11)

IRt = 0 for STt ≥ STmin (12)

where STmin is the minimum water depth that a field operator will attempt to retain for crop growth
(mm). If the daily water depth drops below the minimum depth, the difference is supplied by irrigation.

3.3. Case Study of COMFARM Application

3.3.1. Case-Study Basins and Database

A case study to test the applicability of the developed model was conducted for a South Korean
agricultural watershed with a reservoir. The Seon-Am reservoir irrigation district was selected as the
case study area. The Seon-Am reservoir is located in the Kim-Je city of Jeonbuk province, South Korea.
The main purpose of the study reservoir is to supply irrigation water to farmlands. A flood control
function is added during the flood season, according to the Korean Agricultural Structure-management
Rules. The spillway release water from the reservoir and the return flow from the irrigated districts
is discharged into the downstream watershed. Input data containing the watershed area, land use,
irrigation area, reservoir dead water level, flood control water level, and normal pool level, were
obtained from the Rural Agricultural Water-resource Information System (https://rawris.ekr.or.kr).
As summarized in Table 2, the upstream watershed area is 5.23 km2, of which 14.0%, 8.8%, and 54.4%
are used in the forms of paddy, upland, and forest, respectively. The total storage capacity of the
Seon-Am reservoir is 85.4 × 104 m3 and total irrigation area is 2.22 km2. Climate information collected
from the Korea Meteorological Administration (KMA) was used for the case study.

Table 2. Basic data for the Seon-Am Reservoir, the upstream watershed, and the irrigation district used
in this study.

Upstream Watershed of the Reservoir Reservoir Irrigation District

Area
(km2)

Paddy
(%)

Upland
(%)

Forest
(%)

Total Storage
(104 m3)

Normal Pool
Level (m)

Flood-Limited
Level (m)

Dead Level
(m) Area (km2)

5.23 14.0 8.8 54.4 85.4 48.0 46.5 37.0 2.22
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3.3.2. Design of the Modeling System

A modeling system, customized to the study reservoir area, was structured as a set of inter-linkable
components and the information flow among them was standardized such that the overall modeling
system could be reconfigured.

As illustrated in Figure 3, major modeling components included watershed runoff, the reservoir
water balance, and the water balance of paddy blocks. All of the modular-element models—the
TANK model, the Penman-Monteith equation, the water-balance equation, and various other
equations—were standardized to establish interconnections for building each linkable component.
The parameter-optimization module was also incorporated into a linkable module.
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Figure 3. Flow diagram: COMFARM-based modeling system with major linkable components
developed in this study for agricultural water-cycle analysis at the watershed scale.

Figure 4 presents the conceptual realization of the case study simulation with a detailed connection
of the respective linkable modules in the three major parts of COMFARM system, i.e., pre-processing,
main processing, and post-processing systems. The pre-processing system provides data management
and data-standardization components. The data-management component collects information from
various sources, such as farming, meteorological, and geographical data. The data-standardization
components provide standardized data for the main processing system to execute the major
mechanisms. The main processing system contains several components for water-cycle analysis.
The major components include a simulation tool for reservoir upstream-watershed runoff, reservoir
water balance, and downstream-watershed reservoir. These components each include several modules
that operate together with the dataflow. The post-processing system displays the results from the
previous components using tables, graphs, and reports. The user can verify the graphical results and
generate reports in several word processing formats.
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execution phases, and output data. Connectivity arrows indicate the dataflow between the source
and target; object represents a functional sub-unit that has been realized into an individual module
in COMFARM.

3.3.3. Building the Modeling System for the Case Study

The modeling system for the case study was implemented in the developed modeling system
by linking modules and components. As mentioned previously, the developed system consists of
three components, reservoir upstream watershed runoff, reservoir balance, and downstream irrigation
district. Figure 5 presents the workspace of the three components interconnected for the case study
application. Users can drag modules from the menu bar and drop these into the workspace to compose
a modeling system for an area of interest.
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Figure 5. Modeling system linked by components with object-oriented modules for water-cycle analysis
at the watershed scale.

Figures 6–8 illustrate the detailed configuration for each of the components. Each component has
modules for pre- and post-processing of data in addition to the main analytical engine in the middle.
Dialog boxes (a), (b), and (c) on the right side of the figures indicate pre- and post-processing modules;
box (d) is the analytical module. Figure 6 depicts the component for the estimation of reservoir inflow
from the upstream watershed. Watershed information (a) as input includes watershed area, percentile
land use, and model parameters, which were pre-processed from raw data from the relevant database.
Output from the analytical module, i.e., tank model (c), was post-processed into graphs of interest (d).

Figure 7 displays the reservoir water-balance portion that requires the relationship between
reservoir water level and storage as input (a). Output from the reservoir balance module (c) is posted
as the reservoir storage and water level in the graph (d). Initial reservoir water level and relationship
between water level and storage data were obtained from the Rural Water Resource Information
System of the Korea Rural Community Corporation.

Figure 8 demonstrates the component for the determination of crop water supply by estimating
crop water requirement divided by irrigation efficiency. The pre-processing part (a) of this component
includes crop coefficients and the farming information of the downstream irrigation district. The
Penman-Monteith model was used as the crop water requirement estimation module (c). The resulting
water supply was presented in the graph (d).
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Figure 6. Upstream-watershed reservoir. Dialog boxes: (a) reads watershed information such as the
watershed area and ratio of paddy, forest, and field; (b) determines the parameters of the hydrological
model for the analysis of the reservoir inflow; (c) analyzes reservoir inflow from upstream watershed;
and (d) plots the resulting reservoir inflow data in a graph.
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the parameters for the analysis of evapotranspiration; (c) analyzes crop-water requirements; and
(d) displays the average crop-water requirements.

3.3.4. Performance Evaluation of the Modeling System

The established model for the case study area was calibrated and validated with the data from
2011 and 2012, respectively. The observed reservoir water level was targeted for the model evaluation.
Model parameters were calibrated using a genetic-algorithm-based parameter optimization component
embedded in COMFARM system. Model calibration and validation results are presented in Figure 9a,b.
Overall, the model performed well in simulating reservoir water level throughout the years. Figure 9c is
a scatter plot of observations and simulations for the water levels for the study reservoir. The slope and
y-intercept of the regression line in Figure 9c was 0.92 and 3.6, respectively. According to Willmott [44],
a slope of 1:1 and y-intercept of zero indicate that the model perfectly reproduces the magnitudes of
the measured data. The reason for the point clustering in close parallel to, yet slightly beneath, the 1:1
line in Figure 9c is that the simulated water levels were lower than those observed during mid-May
to mid-June in 2011 primarily owing the overestimation of the irrigation water supply (Figure 9a).
Further, the sparse points at the bottom left of Figure 9c were attributed to the differences between
simulations and observations during mid-June 2011, when the irrigation water supply was somewhat
overestimated (Figure 9a). The horizontal group of points at a simulated water level of 46.5 m in
Figure 9c indicates that the simulated results increased to a flood-limited level in early July 2011,
whereas the observed results did not rise up to that level (Figure 9a).

The evaluation statistics of root means square error (RMSE), determination coefficient (R2), and
Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) were 0.24 m, 0.79, and 0.79 for the calibration period, and 0.30 m, 0.83,
and 0.81 for the validation period. According to [45], the model performance is considered “acceptable”
and “very good” by the respective R2 and NSE-based assessments.

As mentioned above, the overall the model developed in COMFARM performed reasonably well
by simulating the observed outflows to a satisfactory level, although some sections of the simulated
results were somewhat different from the observations. Using the calibrated model, various reservoir
operation scenarios can be evaluated based on water-balance analyses regarding potential water
shortage issues and thus local water planning [32].
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(b) validation periods; and (c) 1:1 line plot between the simulated and observed water levels. The
dashed line represents a least square regression line.

4. Discussion

In this study, a component-based modeling framework for agricultural water-resource
management (COMFARM) was developed using object-oriented programming to modulate a number
of factors for agricultural application. A majority of previous models were developed in an entire
structured form and thus model flexibility was substantially limited, when applied to a complicated
agricultural watershed with various model components. The COMFARM system was developed
to allow for a somewhat flexible application by combining system modules for a specific modeling
requirement. Although 21 individual modules were developed in this study, the primary focus was
to develop a framework that would facilitate the creation and addition of advanced sub-modules in
the future.
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4.1. Comparison with Previous Object Based Modeling Frameworks

A number of frameworks for environmental modeling have developed to support rapid model
development and integration. Some examples are the Invisible Modeling Environment (TIME),
Objective Modeling System (OMS), and the European Open Modeling Interface and Environment
(OpenMI) [24–27]. These models are equipped with either custom modeling language or third party
development tools and languages, which enable users to develop its own model component [46].

However, the term of framework was used with dual purposes in COMFARM. One was to
facilitate custom model development, while the other was to model typical watershed runoff structures
in Korea.

As for the first purpose, COMFARM can provide user-defined modules for systematic planning
and effective management of agricultural water resources. In this way, the developed framework
makes model development simpler by providing modular components and facilitating their integration
for the needed modeling functions [47,48]. COMFARM also supports the implementation of
component-based modeling techniques that analyze complicated agricultural watershed processes
and systems. Because of these features, COMFARM can improve the reusability of components and
the scalability of applications.

To serve the second purpose, COMFARM was designed to address water issues of agricultural
watersheds, irrigation-reservoir operation, and paddy-field processes. Previously developed
frameworks may not be readily applicable for agricultural water modeling because agricultural
watersheds in Korea commonly involve paddy farming practices and thus a modeling platform
specified for such conditions is required to be developed [49,50]. COMFARM provides easy-to-use
modules for the rainfall-runoff simulation, reservoir water balance, paddy field water balance, and
agricultural water supply.

4.2. Future Module Additions for Agricultural Watershed Modeling

As an exemplary case, we applied the developed framework to the three component base of
agricultural watershed, reservoir, and downstream. The Tank model was selected as a target model,
which was decomposed and modulated into the smallest functional units to simulate respective
watershed hydrological components from agricultural watersheds; the reservoir water balance and
downstream irrigation water requirement were modulated for reservoir operation for downstream
water supply. The Tank model adopts a lumped approach based on the hypothesis that runoff flow
and infiltration are functions of soil water content and can be constructed to simulate sub-watersheds
of differing structures and land use types [51,52]. Users can construct customized simulation model
systems for the target area by combining and linking unit modules in a series. The module wrapping
manager can provide further flexibility for users by allowing for the construction of multi-module
components. In this manner, semi-distributed watershed simulation can be realized by developing
each sub-watershed into an independent simulation unit and then integrating the results over an
entire watershed.

However, there remains significant future work to be undertaken. The currently developed
system was applied as an example for daily base simulation to an agricultural watershed. To take
into account flood management issues, an event-based hydrological module can be developed and
plugged into the framework along with a compatible data standard and finer time step. It is also
critical to improve the current water quality simulation module developed on the basis of the pollutant
loads and flow rate relationship, which has known limitations in low pollutant flow seasons [53].
A process-based water quality simulation module in field and watershed scales should be incorporated
into the system. There are also other components for future addition including climate change,
ecosystem, and socio-economic analyses.

We have developed the COMFARM framework model and would like to invite other researchers
to develop additional functional modules in the future. With the potential addition of more functions,
COMFARM could serve as a useful tool for integrating existing and new models in the field of
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agricultural water resources and facilitating customized modeling for comprehensive agricultural
water-resource planning and management.
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